CLIA Waived—In Vitro Diagnostic Devices

Challenging standards to
produce safe, better and
financially viable results

Cutting-edge bedside fluid
measurement technology
for healthcare

RightBio Metrics provides
new bio fluid measurement
technology that enables
clinicians to introduce science
into critical decision-making
in patient treatment.

RightBio Metrics technologies are based on proven best practices in clinical
diagnostics and enable clinicians to increase certainty in clinical decision-making
and enhance outcomes. Right metrics—instantly, in any treatment environment—
are critical to outcomes as well as economics.

RightpH: pH Measurement Technology
RightpH solutions are pH measurement
technologies from RightBio Metrics that
answer key treatment needs:

> How do we ensure accurate tube
placement for feeding and suction tubes
without losing critical time and spending
resources on X-rays?
> How do we determine the stomach pH
level of critically ill patients to accurately
provide the best possible treatment?

In medicine, quick decisions have to be made in
treatment environments that often do not permit the
use of expensive equipment. While pH measurement
has become the standard practice to ensure better
treatment, RightpH offers the first safe and efficient
technologies for pH measurement.
RightpH is new pH technology that enables clinicians
to introduce science into critical decision-making
about tube placement and treatment of critically ill
patients – based on clean, safe, and accurate metrics. Clinicians can safely reduce uncertainty and
enhance outcome – without losing critical time.

RightSpot: Gastric acidity verification to assist in proper
placement of NG suction, feeding and PEG tubes
RightSpot is a small, non-invasive device that is placed on
the tube; pH reading obtained by aspirating gastric fluid into
the RightSpot helps clinicians verify placement. A pH reading
less than or equal to 4.5 would indicate gastric acidity. Using
RightSpot to measure pH you can:
• Avoid messy and unsafe pH paper measurement
• Reduce cost of X-rays to determine placement
• Determine placement instantly, regardless of
treatment environment
• Avoid critical events to enhance clinician certainty

RightLevel: Determine gastric pH level at the bedside of critically ill patients to bring science into clinical decision-making
RightLevel is a non-invasive device that is placed on the tube;
when gastric fluid is aspirated into the RightLevel, the clinician
gets an accurate and immediate pH reading between 1 and 6.
• Create certainty about pH level to enable more
precise treatment
• Enable correct dosage to speed up patient care results
• Enhance patient care quality through scientific diagnostics
• Reduce cost of complications and malpractice suits

RightSpot Infant: Gastric acidity verification in infants to assist
in proper placement of NG tubes
RightSpot Infant is similar to RightSpot, but is smaller,
provides even more precise pH level indication and is effective
in obtaining accurate gastric pH readings on patients with
reduced gastric fluid. Using pH during tube placement will:
• Decrease the use of X-rays on infants
• Enable precise placement verification in infants
• Increase certainty of placement at every feeding

“The RightSpot indicator is easy to use and appropriately indicated tube placement.
This is a highly effective and accurate technology.”
Dr. Gregory J. Jurkovich, MD,
Chief of Surgery, Denver Health Medical Center
former President of the American Board of Trauma Surgeons

Founded by physicians in gastroenterology and emergency medicine, RighBio Metrics addresses a very
serious problem in healthcare: How do we accurately measure bio fluids to enhance the speed and quality
of medical treatment – without incurring substantial costs?
RightBio Metrics was founded in 2005 by Paul Gilbert MD, Board Certified in
Emergency Medicine, and his father, Robert Gilbert MD, Board Certified in
Gastroenterology. Dr. Paul Gilbert’s first-hand experience with tube misplacement
and the frustration experienced in emergency medicine with uncertainty in
tube placement verification led to a passion for developing more appropriate
technologies that provide metrics to determine treatment. The innovations by
the Drs. Gilbert, while leveraging widely acclaimed measurement practices,
represent a revolution in the technologies that deliver such metrics – to enable
better patient care and prevent severe accidents.

“ I experienced first hand patients put at risk due to antiquated technology.
The next steps towards better fluid measurement technology were easy to take.”
Dr. Paul Gilbert, MD

A Paradigm Shift In Treatment Safety
RightBio Metrics provides new bio fluid
measurement technology that enables
clinicians to introduce science into critical
decision-making in patient treatment–based
on clean, safe, and accurate metrics. Clinicians
can reduce uncertainty and enhance outcome,
regardless of treatment environment–to
obtain the right metrics, right away.

Cutting-Edge Healthcare Providers
… look for solutions that combine quality
improvement with financial responsibility so
that their facility can stand out as a destination
facility for patients as well as clinicians.
RightBio Metrics solutions reduce costs by
lowering the risk of re-admission and malpractice; and enhance the position of the hospital
as a leader in responsible healthcare.

RightBio Metrics addresses the need for safe and efficient bio fluid measurement
technologies in other clinical applications, such as in immunoglobulin testing.
Contact RightBio Metrics at info@rightbiometrics.com or call 480-466-0041.
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